
ties of the SinarqUists or to coun-

teract the vicious anti-democratic, 
pro-fascist propaganda of their 
admirers. 

The movement here is hot new. 
As early as Sept. 20;1941; Charles 
E. Cone61M. Wrote in his Social 
Justice, dater barred from the mails 
as seditious: 

"Advocates of Christian- social 
justice in America, Chri.itiart•Amer-
Jeans who once dreamed of a na.- 
tional union to effect a 18-point re-
form, and who have .watched the 
progress of the Christian States 

headed by ,Salazar, De Valera, Can. 
Franco and Mussolini, will want to 
hear further from Merico's Sicar-
quists with their '16 principles' of 
social justice.' (See photostat on 
tits rage.) 

Student Tour 
In April, 1945, Four Mexican 

"students"— all men over 30 — 
mitred the U.S.A., lecturing on the 
merits of Sinarquism at a number 
of Catholic universities, colleges 
and clubs in the Ea.st, Middle West 
and South. The tour, according to 

V organ of the Archdiocese 
o Antonio, was sponsored by 
the Inter-American Catholic Inshi. 
to etas headed by Bishop Edwin V. 
O'Hara a Kansas 	Cagy.  

o the "students," Alfonso 
nacio-Pedgim- aWa Juan Ig 

raractirttifteerredrotttrfter 
arquist National Committee Fn 
Mexico City. Trueba, one of the 
Founders of Sinarquism, is its me*. 
net chief of propaganda and an 
editor of El &marquis/a, the official 
Siaarquist newspaper. Juan Padilla; 
also an editor of El Stnarquista, ss 
chief of the Sinarquist colonization In  Lower  California and 

Bishop O'Hara may wefi have 
been duped by these Sinarquist 
mut.ganclhsts and thought them 
legitimate students. Bra he must 
have been aware of their pro-Sin-
arquist propaganda tails. 

A firm friend and apostle of Sin. 
arquiszu in the U. S. A. is Father 
Alcuta kleibel, teacher of history 

Llege, Oregon Only 
reeenthweleaesakkgsogwee;md 
stay in Mexico. 
On Sept. 3, 1942, 

Advocates of Christian seeial justice in America, 
Christian Americans who once dreamed of a national union 

le effort a IC-point reform, and who have watched the 
progress 0 the Christian Stales headed by Salazar, De 
Vetere. Gen. Franco and Mussolini, will want to hear  
further hem Mexico's Sinsirehisis with their "Kw; netignsin 

of sock.  

Thistlipping is from Father GoUghlin's seditious Social Justice 
of Sept 29, 1041. 	• Elrga. 
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Mexican-Style Fascism Spreads in U. S. A. 
With the Support of Some Americans 
These Are the Principles Sinarquismi 

or Sinarquism, a mass movement of 900,00 
mem rs is - we aces counterpart of the Neu Party in Germany, 

e 	 I Fascist Party in Italy and the Falange in Spain. 
The movement, when judged by its official propaganda for foreign con-

sumption, or by Its so-milled official 'Sixteen Principles," appears to be an 
booffensive and high-minded attempt at social reform—just as many of the 
National Socialist Party's original 25 points sound progressive and decent even 
today. 

But the following quotations, taken from official Sinarquist publications 
not generally distributed in the U. S, A., tell the real stray of Sinarquism and 
what it stands for. 

1. Sinarquism Is Fascist 
"We want the radical transformation of this liberal, capitalist and revo-

lutionary regime of injustice [the present Mexican Government ],and and wo prodlaim 
that this regime must be destroyed forever, even if we are ea d fascists." 

_El Sinarquista official 
---'11easspalwati.-spaper, Nov. 12, 1041. 

21 Sinarquism Is Totalitarian 
"We demand the true union of the Mexican family and the subordination 

• of individual and class interests to the supreme interest: that of the Fatherland." 
Point 8 orSixteen Basic 
Points of Sinarquism,'.official 

. Steen-Nisi platform. 

• 3. Sinarquism. Is Authoritarian 
-We $Marouists noderstand_the role . of authority... - . We • know it to be 

derived...froirt‹..WnIt*TagliAisbr 	May .Cori&lie upbblaing • the opposite 
view." 	 El Sinarquisia, June 4, 1942. 

4. Sinargnism Is Dictatorial 
`NO matter of businesa will be discussed at meetings. The thief musb•give 

All the answers; he may ask 	, The general and absolute rule is that no 
matter must he subject to voting by the meeting. The Sinarquist movement is 
hierarchitally orguniv,d  and the chiefs dictate all the orders and solve all 
problems... The soldiers obey. 	 Booklet for Chiefs 	_1941, 

official Siampaist hanernook_ 

world." 
about Mexico's fulfilment of her appr  

5. Smarquum Is Nationalistic 
"I submit that. Sinarquism is the ag  

. 

Preseneis littering del Sinorquinno, 
leaflet published by the Los Angeles 
Sioarontst Regional Committee. 

to destby , 	America and the 
selected by Providence to bring 

6. Sinarquism Is Anti•Dernocratic 
"It [democracy has corrupted our concept of liberty, tutting.maa 	lais 

relations with morality, justice and law." 	El Stnarquista, Nov. 27. 194L 

7. Sinorquisth Is Anti.Parliamentary 
"Sinarquism Is not an electoral party, not a sectarian movement. It hos not 

come to prolong the 'sordid bitter contest between 'conservatives' and 'liberals. 
between 'reactionaries' and 'revolutionists,' for it has realized with clear vision 
that from these horrible conflicts derive all the nation's nu.s• forhtnes." 

Prsoencis lit:laded del Sinorquiiisto. 

8.- Sintirquismis Anti-Arne 'recan 
[The U. S.] 'is our common enemy who proposed to break up all the 

Strength upon which our grandeur was founded, and to disarm Mexico: In 
1847 she boldly invaded our land and took possession of it." 

Mexico en 1960, 
official propaganda pamphlet 

- 9. Sinarquism Is Anti‘Soviet 
-"Russia is the organized political center which, above governments and 

nations, plots the world revolution of the proletarian pretension of dominating 
all the countries dl the earth." 	 El Sinorquista, Tune 4, 1942. 

10. Sin-orgasm Is Anti-Semitic 
"The points [in the Atlantic Charter] which refer to the economic reor-

ganization of the world 'are a bloody joke at the expense. of Europeans in over-
Irgpulatod arras, whde,the lords of London and the Jews of New York exercise 
ngorcins'vigilance over SO- per cent'of the raw• materials' inieded- for Tatman 
existence," 	 Ed Sinarouiseo, disgust 01, 194L 

11. Sinarquism Is Pro.Franco 
. -We know little of Spain.... We;glean these conclusion's: Con; Franco is 

giving the world an example of guiding Spain's international policy in a masterly 
way... 	 El Sinarquisto, Nov. 26, 1942. 

Now read in the columns below the story of Americans who 
are supporting this Sinarquist movement. 

- — - - • - 

Coughlin, `Tablet' Have Kind Words for Sinarquistas 
By fisizz H. P. Et.T/A17 

EGM•405, Self. i , Faekt Palluelear) 
Sinarquism, Mexico's hand-raising, flag-waving fascist 
movement, whose disciplined and militarized terror 
squads constitute the greatest threat to that country's 
legitimate government, has crossed the border into the 

- As In Mexleo SinarruriSin's Tole in the U. S. -A. is to do fascist 
dirty work. Sinarquist propaganda, cleverly concealed behind pious 

of Christian ethics and morality, M reality continues where 
agents and their native 

American brethren left at 
The Sinarquist propaganda drive 

in the U. S. A., now in full swing, g, 
has two main /Seel; 

I To sow dissension among Mex-
icans and Americans of Mexican 
descent, in minimize 'their contribu-
tion to the war, and to organize 
them inns closely-hit centers of 

- IN PM TODAY 
Pages 

National News - • - 3-7 
Foreign News - 	8-12 
New York News • • - 13 
Letters 	  14 
Shopping News, Food • 13 

- Amusements 	18-19 
. Joe Cummiskey 	• , - 	17 
Tom Itleany - • • ' ■ 	17 

peoliticallytrained and ideologically 
fanatic fighters for fascism, wM-
Ing aud ready to act at a moment's 
notice. About fifty official Sinarquist 
committees  in  the U.S.A. appear on 
registration statements Mod with 
the Dept. ofjustice under the-For- 

IAgents Registration Act. 
To spread Sinarquist propa-

ganda aniong non-Mexican Amer-
tams, to ma,. fascism in  its dis-
guised form of Sinarquism accept. 
able to the people of the U.S.A. A 
concerted drive by non-Mexican 
friends and spokesmen of Sinai,  
quisin is underway to convince the 
&ludo= people of the righteous-
ness and political harmlessness of 
the movement. 

Nest to nothing has been. done 
in this country to curb the activf. 



THE MEXICAN SCENE 

err. yrRome P. HOLLAND, MA. 
rma tom of 'nee TAOIST 

SYNARCHISM  
A Complete Suzenemy 

Of Its Program 

And Principles 

rr 	 

ore s 	 o Ads leen.olLeele 
tie se Americana haw been misled. 

Personally I feel eertalndhat synambisse mil toad 
the Mexican people sent to a Christian Democracy 
than they have ever been Like onrsalsos synaraists 
rove true freedom and are willing to =Per to regain 
a. pled rearm why Amerimm Mould bc sympa-
thetic towards them. 

Alcok,Rethet.... 
"*.tr A/meal Cottage 

Mt. Angel, Oregon. 
Jan. 6, 1943. 

order dal 	 o The  Tobbt way move foribarid narra- 
tion witb regard to due native. rose and activities of re Signori. Sim. 
eser, a nmierry of its pmgram w published iv Mexico Gey at Formes. 
[MC. by the Publishing besmear.. of the Netiasel Sinarquigt Uowq 
.el be publish.] in .crt 	issue of The Tat  a. This 1.11 ke the 
Sul compl.e Ind arelheritatin Sam.% ametreickt the Shmetneet. 
tedirreon snow is the Arstiiiiss prm 

IY 
Si/NM/6k Peeper. tai Program 

tiemprion. the inordwals of Arreirsol, d a err mariner which 
sods etre restoration in grim of the Orr das Social Order &greyed by am ip. 

Father Maid, ex-editor of The Tablet, re-
printed the Sinarquist program in a pamphlet 
eulogizing Mexican fascism. 

Father Heibel, publisher and distributor of 
this Sinarquist pamphlet, is a friend and sup-
porter of Sinarquism. 
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<CONTINUED> Ickes Attacked U. S. Publicity on Movement 
he wrote in the Oregon Journal of 
Portland: 

All friends of Mexico should 
study and watch Sinarquism. If the 
Sinarquists are what they claim to 
be, they deserve our support." 

Father ficibeloon made up his 
mind. On Jan. 23, 1943, The Tab-
let, maintained by the Diocese of 
Brooklyn, said: 

Father liethel who spent some 
time investigating and learning 
about the [ffinarquist] movement, 
said he Ls 'convinced that Sinar-
Ttism is a social movement ofer-

of 
reel hope to the great Majority 

the Mexitans so long alauslabes 
eel fish revolutionaries,' and 
ft is 'thoroughly Meidean, abso-
lutely Christian, definitely anti-to-
talitarian and in favor of a sincere 
cooperation between the U.S.A. 
and Mexico.'" (Italics ours.) 

More recently Rev. Jerome P. 
Holland, former associate editor of 
The Tablet, now in the Navy, 
raised his voice in favor of Mexi-
can Fascism. "Sinarquism," he wrote 
"was the answer to the Mexican 
peasantry to the active menace of 
Communism. Organized en the 
cell-unit, a careful counterpart of 
Communist organization, and de-
pending on an identical principle 
of obedience to leadership with-
out question, Sinarquism is match-
ing organization with organization, 
numbers with numbers, and leader-
ship with leadership. 

Cross' Activities 

as one of the moat importuas Sinter-
mast agents in this conntry. A. 

cording to hie own etatemeet, be 
boa given adobe. rte Sinarquist head. 
steamers en Ike Engliab eramia-
lion of the Sinarquist program, on 
U. S. mailing lisle, on avoiding pub-
litity in Catholic paleitcattees,on 
antifouling the U. S. Embalm,/ staff 
in Mexico City and American near. 
pepernsee, en the feasibility of de. 
nomeing Nmism in Shammies 
publications, eta. 

Co 
• 

pronouncements. These stories 
were carried by many clerical 
newspapers throughout the coun- 

On Oct. 11, 1943, the N.C.W.C. 
News Service distributed in the 
U.S.A. a statement by Sinarquist 
supreme chief Manuel Torres 
Bueno in reply to an expose of 
Sinarquism 's connection with the 
Spanish Falange and the Nazi 
Party by Sec. Ickes, who has 
attacked Sinarquism. (See 
star. 
- Ickes  had criticized The Tablet 
and The Witness of Dubuque, 
Iowa, for having praised Latin au- 

thoritarianisra In Spain, Portugal, 
Mexico and South America. Ickes 
might well have added The Tid-
ings, of Los Angeles, which, on 
July 30. 1943, stated: 

"So long as they maintain their 
present purpose . . . so long as 
they consecrate themselves to the 
task of achieving a Christian de-
mocracy . . . the Sinarquists will 
get our commendation." 

Another Defense 

Most recent American defense of 
Sinarquism appeared last April 2 
in Our Sunday Visitor. N '  

dares that the movement is neil 
"Fascist, political or religio 
Editoriall, it adds: 

ie reseed emy In the or 
that every Movement which to 
opposition to Communism, la I 
chi." 

The weekly, 	 pih'e 
a eulogy of the' rlrveinent an A 
18, 1942. And on Aug. 14, 
following year, the same 138 
wrote: 

Sinarquists want Mexico tc 
 

an honest-to-goodness demnee 
They themselves have an fee 
chical organization, but it is 
for political campaigning. T 
have no political program, no 
of officers, no electioneering 
have they declared an intent, 
begin any such action." 

Compare America's view of 
archism with the nature of 
movement as set forth by its 
writers on the preceding page. 

What is the purpose ot all 
Sinarquist propaganda in 
U.S.A.? Perhaps the answer may 
found in the following statem 
by rather Holland: 

"Ask almost any intelligent M 
scan why he does not have a r 
resentative gcrxeramant such as 
have in the United States, and 
will offer this explanation; ' 
revolution can ever succeed 
Mexico without the help of 
United Staten, or at !amt, with 
a genuine impartiality on the g 
of the United States.'" (lea 
owl.) 

TOMORROW : Th 
Sinarquist network 
die. U. S. 

Holland had his articles reprinted 
in a special pamphlet which also 
includes a summary of the Sinar-
quist propane. (See photostat.) 

Frank Cross of Milwaukee, Wis., 
isliaialisemed•erifli the Dept. of Jus-
tice as inarquist agent. 

Gross
. 
 attlYtties clearly stamp hem quoting Sinarquiste leaders and 

Lousy 
tom- 

Disbarments Likely in Fraud Against Patent Office  
High Court Finds Glass Firm 

Built Monopoly on Phony 'Document 
Pies assimi 

opoly is the classic monopoly ease 

tamed in the lower courts as a re- to have an article published in a 

en wyers had practised fraud on 
the Patent Office and the courts to 
defend the patent on which Han- 
ford-Empire built a rich, nation- 
wide glass monopoly. 

presented to the TNEC Tempor- 
ary National Economic Committee) 
In 1938. Through its control of the 
manufacture of milk bottles and 
other glass containers it has cost 
consumers millions of dollars. Many 

the company forced other glass Here's what happened, accord- 

suit of fraud practised on the courts. trade journal by "an, ostensibly dis- 

"odious" fraud to uphold one of the country a biggest monopolies. 

millions in patent royalties alone 
are involved. 

companies to enter into a tight car- ing to Justice Hugo Black's decision 
tel controlling the manufacture of for the court: 
glass products. The cartel fixed 	y In 1926 the Patent Office was 
prices and limited competition. 	opposed to granting the patent. In 

that the patent was obtained in lion for the patent, officers and at-

The high court itself suggested the interacted expert" describing the 
possibility of disbarment proceed- device as "a remarkable advance 
bp against the lawyers involved. in the art of fashioning glass by 

1928 by fraud, and that it was sits- tomeys of Hartford-Empire decided 

The h h court agreed that the 

The Hartford-Empire glass mon-

Now the Supreme Court has held order to "help along" the appfica-

Either the Commissioner of Pat- machine." 

By virtue of its fraudulent patent, 

lawyers today as a result of a unanimous finding by the 
Supreme Court this week that they had engaged in an 

WASHINGTON, May 20.—Tbe possibility of disbanneo 
proceedings faced some of the Nation's leading paten 

and its pat- 
 eats or the courts can institute dis- 

barment proceedings. The law gives 

thority to disbar lawyers guilty of 
'gross misconduct" or fraud. The 
American Bar Assn. may alsd take 
notice of the case in view of the 

missioner of patents, told PM the 
Patent Office would study the Su-

the Commissioner of Patents au-

preme Court findings to determine 
what action should be taken, if 
any. He mid the court's ruling had 
not been called to his attention. 

unanimity of the high court's End-
ings. 

Conder C. Henry, assistant com- 

Court's Decision 

• 

I These officials and lawyers of 
Hartford-Empire prepared the ar-
ticle, got a union president—W. P. 
Clarke, president of the American
ilinftlais-WiRe—ri Union—to sign 
it. and had it published in the trade 
panic Shortly afterwards the ar-
ticle was submitted to the Patent 
Office as evidence that the device 
was an important invention. In 
1928, the-Patent Office granted the 
patent. 

¶ A few months later Hartford-
Empire brought snit against the 
Hazel-Atlas Class Co.. its last big 
competitor for infringement of the 
phony patent, The monopoly lost 
the case in the lower court when 
it didn't stress the phony docu-
ment, but appealed to the Circuit 
Court of Appeals. 

I In the Circuit Cotirt, the com-
pany emphasized the fake docu-
ment from the trade paper and the 
court cited it in a decision revers-
ing the lower court and upholding 
the patent. 

1.13eaten is the higher entire 
.Hazel-Atlas capitulated, paid Hart-
ford $1,000,000, and joined the 
glass mohopoly. 	• 

The day after the court deci-
sion, Clarke, the union man who 
had allowed his name to be used, 
demanded $10,000 from the com-
pany. He got $8000. 

¶ This court ease was settled in 
1932. Nine years later, in 1941, the 
fraud Was uncovered in an anti-
frost case against Hartford-Empire. 
„Hazel-Atlas went back to • the Cir-
cuit Court with proof of the fraud 
-to ask fora new verdict. The court  

refused, and the company appealed 
to the Supreme Court. 

It was on this appe a to the 
Suireme Clegetehat Back 
the court. He overruled the Circui 
Court's 1932 decision against 
Hazel-Atlas and ordered the lower 
courts to reverse proceedings all 
down the lime 

'Proof Is Conclusive' 
"Every element of fraud bete 

disclosed demands the exercise of 
the historic power of equity to set 
aside fraudulently begotten judg-
ments," Black said. 

"Here, even if we consider noth-
ing but Hartford's sworn admis-
sions, we find a deliberately 
planned and carefully executed 
scheme to defraud not only the 
Patent Office but the Circuit Courts 
of Appeals. Proof of the scheme, 
and of its complete success up to 
date, is conclusive. 

Black added that "tampering 
with the administration of justice 
in the manner indisputably shown 
here involves Far more than an in-
lury to a single litigant," and that 
'it is a wrong against the institu-
tions set up to protect and safe-
guard the public institutions in 
which fraud cannot complacently 
be tolerated consistently with the 

-good order of society 
He Continued: "Hartford's fraud, 

hidden for-years but now admitted, 
had its genesis -in the plan to pub-
lish an article for the deliberate 
purpose of dcciving the Patent 
Office. The plan was-executed, and 
the article was put to fradulent use  

in the Patent Office, contrary 
law, From there the trial of in 
continued without break throe 
hr. 'Nada& Cam:Iv-web eskiu. 
Circuit Court of Appeals. 

Minority Opinion 
A minority of the courtdisaso 

with Black on the proper procec 
for reversing the Weyer courts, 
agreed fully on the fraud. Jus 
Owen J. Roberts, in. the .minc 
opinion, said: • 

"No fraud is more odious t 
an attempt to subvert the adr 
istration of justice. The tour 
unanimous in condemning 
transaction disclosed by this 
ord." 

.Roberts said the 1932 deci 
upholding Hartford's patent 
forced everyone in the industr 
get licenses from Hartford and 
"stilled convention." He said 
since that time, Hazel-Atlas a 
single member of the money 
had realized more than $1,800, 
in royalties. 

In the anti-trust case, which 
posed the fraud, the Covemn 
won the lower court decision 
the case is now pending in the 
preme Court. The high court 
postponed the decision until 
year in order to hear further a 
meats. 

In that case the Covernn 
charged the monopoly had rests 
in 

 

charged and non-competi 
prices" in heat resisting dglassv 
such as pyrex; in me ical 
beverage bottles and fruit jars 
well as milk bottles. 

-a 
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